Lincoln Middle Dress Code 2018-2019
TOPS
•Style:
T-shirt-only approved school organization/club
OR
polo- style three button, short or long sleeved, plain
(NO LOGO example: Nike, American Eagle, Hollister
etc.)
•Color:
Navy, maroon, or white tops are allowed in school colors
ONLY
•Material:
cotton-no spandex allowed
•Sizing:
no oversized or tight fitting shirts-needs to be loose fitting
unisex 50/50, long enough to cover the zipper
•Condition:
no holes, tears, etc.
•Every Friday will be School Spirit Day, students will be
allowed to wear Lincoln approved club or organization
t-shirt (loose fitting/unisex), hoodie or jersey.
•
Every Monday is College Day, students are
encouraged to support their favorite college.
(This is not NFL, NBA etc. shirts, college gear
only.) Attire must comply with Non-uniform
days.

Physical Education Uniform
TOPS
•loose fitting unisex
•50/50 or cotton crewneck t-shirts
•maroon or navy blue
•no oversized or tight fitting
BOTTOMS
•shorts (knee-length) or sweat pants
•maroon, navy blue
•cotton or nylon, no oversized or tight fitting

BOTTOMS
•Style:
5-pocket, no elastic at the ankles
•Color:
khaki or navy
•Material:
cotton, twill, khaki-colored denim, corduroy
(no spandex-like materials)
•Sizing:
no oversized, tight fitting, bagging, sagging, or low rise
(at least a 4-inch zipper)
•Condition:
no altered materials-example: no frayed, torn,
holes, or separation of seams, no patches
•skirts, skorts, or shorts must be knee length at all times
•8th grade students ONLY:5-pocket style jeans in blue
denim

DAEP (alternative program) uniform
TOPS
•long or short sleeved
•white
•button-up/collared dress shirt
•tie is required
BOTTOMS
•navy or khaki pants
•follow pant guidelines that are listed above
•plain black or brown belt only
*no makeup or jewelry are allowed

Unacceptable Clothing and Dress Items on Uniform and Non-uniform day
•body piercing (exception: ears)
•large earrings pose a safety hazard—may be asked to be removed
•clothing with profanity, suggestive, sexually explicit pictures, phrases, alcohol or implications
•identifications of gang-alterations to eyebrows, visible tattoos, piercing, or clothing/dress/accessory items
affiliated with gangs to include weapons and alcohol/drugs
•sunglasses worn inside of the building
•distracting haircuts-administration will decide
•patches on clothing
•flip flops or any other type of backless shoe
•baggy shorts and pants falling below the waist line and large pocketed shorts and pants
•bottoms with frayed bottoms and/or holes
•clothes, accessories, shoes, books etc. that have satanic, occult, or grotesque pictures, drawings and or words
•pajama wear, slippers
•low cut shirts or blouses, see through shirts of any kind, short tops showing stomach
•shorts/skirts that are above the knee or considered too short by administration
•bandanas, hairnets, athletic headbands, hats
•sweat pants, spandex, leggings
•sleeveless apparel, spaghetti straps

*Administration has the right to a make judgment decision on questionable items.
Violation(s) of the dress code will result in disciplinary action.

